
In lb. 1-hlllpptnr..
No railroad« to apeak of.
They ne«d electric light*
5o banknote* ia circulation.
Civil engineer, are wanted. 
Tea. coll«*, etc , may be raised. 
In Manila servante get «K a month. 
In Manila no oae ever paya lor any

thing he buya at th* tiuie be buy, it.
The law* of Sulu make tbe bankrupt 

debtor the alave of hi* creditor,, and not 
only tbe debtor; bis family are enslaved 
also. To free them there is only one 
means left to the husband—the sacrifice 
of hia life.

Travelers Have often seen a Canaqua 
stretch his body un a mat, while in per
fect health and without any symptom uf 
disease whatever, and there wait patient
ly (or tbe end, conviuved that it ia »ear, 
and refuse all nourishment and die with
out any apparent suffering Hi* rela
tive» say to him "He leels be is guiog 
to die," and the imaginary patient die*.

Oae of them (the juramentados), 
wlioee breast wa» pierced through and 
through by a bullet, rose and flung mm 
aelf on the troop. He wa, again trans
fixed by a bayonet; he remained erect, 
vainly trying to reach tbe enemy, who 
held him impaled on the weapon. An
other soldier had to run up and blow the 
man'» brains out before he let go hie 
prey. When the last of tire juramenta
do* had fallen and the corpa«* were 
picked up from the street, which con
sternation had rendered empty, it was 
found that these eleven men bad, with 
their crease», hacked Alteen soldier* 
pieces, not to reckon the wounded.

German» Very Ann«»ylng
lxn Ion,July 13.—The Hong Kong cor

respondent ot the "Daily Mail aavs - 
General Aquinaldu declares that liotn 

the Spanish ami Germans have made 
overtures to him, though he declines to 
divulge their import United Stale* 
Consul Wildman assertn that Admiral 
Dewey could compel the surrender ol 
Manila tomorrow if he desired. He says 
his dispatches show that the German» 
continue to interfere, their action.caus- 
ing much anxiety, and it i» said they 
are assisting the Spaniard» by landing 
flour and other supplies and, moreover, 
that the tierman officer* have been seen 
in the Spanish trenches. The German« 
have not been careful to observe the na 
val courtesies required by the situation. 
They have given Admiral Dewey much 
annoyance by insisting on sending tbeir 
boats around the bay after dark. At the 
same time, the German Admiral inform
ed Admiral Dowey that he had no inten
tion ol giving offense to America and 
that his movements are not to lie con
strued asany demonstration of ill-will 
Admiral Dewey is «aid to have replied : 
"Perhaps it would be better if matters 
were managed a little differently.

The German ship« have done aud are 
still doing rash and impertinent things 
like the Irene incident. Th. Americans 
hope the Spaniards will continue their 
waate ol ammunition in lighting tbe re
bels ami so surrender Manila without 
bloodshed.

Admiral Dewey, o.i the report that the 
German fleet was landing large duanti- 
lie. ol rice and flour lor the Spaniards, 
decided to be more strict and has put a 
pinner* al the end ol the jetty to over 
haul all laum bee toinff or coming

to

What other civilised nation having a 
foreign foe beneath ita heel, after a ae
ries of sanguinary encounters, would 
have accepted the capitulation of a 
stronghold under conditions similar to 
those liie United States allowed General 
Tor al to surrender Santiago do Cuba’* At 
least, no stub grandure of genetosity is 
chronicled in moJern history. The 
agreement on (lie part of this govern
ment to transport all tlie Spanish troops 
in Santiago, one of the conditions of cap
itulation, may seem extravagant to the 
thoughtless, when they consider that a 
few days' bombardment would have cul
minated in an unconditional surrender. 
But they do not stop to reflect upon the 
nutnder of precious American lives a 
bombardment uniat have cist, despite 
otir eventual victory. We have con red- i
rd nothing that is net eminently honor
able, and the ex|»enditure of treasure en
tailed in dvjiurting llie Spanish, is tin 
worthy{of thought in connection with 
the protection of American life from use- 
lesM slaughter. Last Thursday's episode 
must surely eventuate in an early peace, | 
as our enemy can gain nothing by longer 
continuing hostilities. Unless the im
mediate capitulation of the rest of Cuba 1 
ami Porto Rico follows, our navy and 
army will soon occupy them by force of 
arms, Watson will destroy Camara's

ship« and shell a number of important 
cilia* in Spain ; and Henry will destroy 
Manila with moat of its Spanish life and 
property. Now, what aenre is there on 
the part of Spain for deferring a amt fer 
l>eace? There ia not an earthly chance 
to gam a point by puatponing the inevi
table .—Telegram.

The four men wba represent the Cuban 
government in this country are Thomas 

I Estrada Palma, Señor Gonzalo <ie Ques
ada, Jose Marti and Kicliardo Diax Al- 
bertini Seuor Palaia is a landowner 

I in Cuba and a lawyer. He has the use 
of only one eye, and received his educa
tion in Havana. Senur Quesada comes 
of wealthy parents, who lost all their 
money and were exiled from the island 
during the foriaer insurrection, lie is 
a graduate of the College of tlie the City 
of New York, studied engineering at 
Columbia,and was graduated with honor 
from the Law Itepartment of the New 
York University. 11« became connected 
witli the Pau-American Cougress, and 
later was employed by the Foriegn Of
fice of the Argentine Republic as consul 
of the republic in this country. Jost 
Marti was at one time Consul-Genera¡ 
of Argentina in New York, but he resign 
ed his connection with Argentina in or
der to set on foot the Cuban revolution. 
For work in this direction he received a 
vote of thanks from tbe Cuban Constitu
ent Assembly, and when Kenor Palma 
was made delegate, he was appointed 
•ecretary ol the delegation in this coun
try, an<! a year ago Charge d’ Affairs of 
the legation in this city, lie has writ
ten three books in Spanish and a history 
of tbe revolution in English, denor Ai- 
bertim win educate«! in Europe, and is 
a doctor by profession. He married an 
American wife, but lived in Europe un 
til the breaking out of tbe revolution, • 
when h«* hurried here to place himself at I 
the service of hit country. He is second 
secretary uf tlie Cuban legislation in < 
Washington. He is well known in so
cial circles, as an athlete, and s|>eak» > 
many languages.

The Hurreiiiler.
Washington, July 14.—While there 

a ere umny rumors ms to the exact con
ditions nt Santiago, it was not until 12 
o'clock that Adjutant-General Curbin 
returned from the White House lie 
then gave out the brief bulletin slating 
tliat General Toral had asked for a com
mission to rgree on the terms of surren
der, and had himself named bis com
missioners. The bulletin did nut give 
the text of General Shafter's message, or 
whether the Spaniel) proposition would 
tm accepted or rejected, or what effect 
our action would have on the bombard 
uieut which was to begin at no<»n today 

The lack of definite information led to 
many wild reports. One was that the 
Spanish proposition bad bagn summarily 
rejected, ami that it took only a feu 
minutes for the White House conference 
to determine on the rejection and to no 
tily Shafter. This report was contradict
ed by officials in authority at tlie war 
department. They said there had lieen 
no rejection, except so far as it related 
to any delay or parlay over the question 
of surrender The orders sent to Gen
eral Shafter made it perfectly clear to 
him that if the Spanish commander was 
seeking to gain time or uanted a com 
mission to treat on tlie question of sur 
render itself, I hen the proposition was 
not to be considered ; but if the Spanish 
general conceded surrender, and desired 
the cam minion merely to agree upon 
details and formalities of.the surrender, 
then Hie plan w as to be accepted, as all 
Illis government lias contended for has 
been a surrender, and it was recognized 
that a committee would lx* appropriate 
to carry out tlie formalities of the Span
iards laying down their arms

The exact terms of tlie instructions to 
Shafter were not disclosed, but the fore
going was given as showing Hie general 
lines on which lie was to proceed

Ailjutant General (’orbin looked upon 
the matter as settled, ami said as mud« 
immediately ii|»oti liis return from his 
conference with the president. In Ills 
opinion, the only thing tlml remained 
was to agree upon certain essential de
tails, such as whether the Spanish 
troops should surrender in town, or 
march out on tlie plains and there lav 
down their arms it was also possible, 
he said, that ihe question of time might 
enter into the matter as lo whether the 
actual surrender should oc< ur at that 
hour, er a short lime thereafter.

lie said that the use of the term com 
tnissioner" was apt to lie misunderstood 
to mean a formal commission, sitting in 
deliberate session for «lays. Such was 
not the case in the present instance. 
Commissions lo arrange the details ol a

surrender, after it had been agree«! upon, ' es, he would have a more stately bear
er« com man in
“commissioner" 
term given to 
such duties

General Carbin said that n*. Jar the 
army regulation», General Shatter had 
full authority to arrange with General 
Toral (or the appointment of one o< quired 
more commissioners for the purpose in
dicated. He stated positively that no Yellow Jaundice Cured
instructions on that particular point had Suffering humanity should l«e supplied 
been sent to Shafter, one way or the with every means possible for its relief, 
other, and Shafter was expected to act 
entirely in accordance with his original 
instructions contemplating the uncondi 
tional surrender of the Spanish force«.

There was considerable dissapuint- 
ment in administration circles because 
no details concerning the surrender of | K*“t. recommended Electric Bitters; and 
Santiago were received during the even- 
ir*i* The presi<lent was gratified that 
tha tmrreruler had occurred, but was 
anxious for mere details. During th« 
evening numerous telegrams of congrat
ulation were received from diffeient parts 
of the country,'»ome of them stating that 
bonfires were blazing in celebration of 
the event

Winning Hucceaa.
Not long ago we were in the office of j 

one *f tlie greatest business bouses in 
the world. A chief was discussing with 
a caller the chances of young men to 
advance themselves in liis business, and 
he cited this illustration:

Twenty years ago 5 boys entered tlie 
employ of the firm One of them 
seemed satisfied with bis place, arid re
fused to take time from pleasure for 
study, or to do the 
would be necessary to 
vanced position.

The other four were 
stuff, and gave themselves up to diligent 
preparation for larger opportunities. 
Wiiile other boys played or loafe Ion the 
corners they remained at home and 
otudied In the odd »Moments of work
ing time that were free from duties they 
tried to learn about other branches of 
the service than their own.

What is the result today? Well, the 
first boy, who believed above al’ else in 
having a good time, is still a driver in the 
employ of the firm His wagesurelll 
a week. The other 4 have advanced to 
|M)sitions of trust and honor, and two of 
them are in business for themselves. 
Their average incoNis today is |25 a 
week—more than twice that of their for
mer comrade.

Yet there was no “hick" about the 
prosperity of these men They merely 
recognized a common business principle, 
that skilled and competent men are al
ways in demand, and that the only way 
to get and hold a higher position is to be 
ready to fill it. 
aration is vain 
tu tlie prepan d. 
mureiy by wishing for it, but by working 
for it as well.—Forward.

military matter«, and ing. and would be tn booled in disci 
is the usual military as be :s not now.
persons charged with ¡every

The echo 4 board of 
stale ought to add military 

tactics to the c?:irae of s* udv and enfurt e 
its being taught If it were, the entire 
population would he trained soldiers 
whenever their .-«er vices should be re

°~r- ' »
pl in«- J

; __J BY HELEN BEEKMaN.

MY VICTIM I 
;
1

A Pill for
the III

"/ 'A< y7/ do t ■>« ¿i* mH it fAnrfg
some fills to his patient, a woman who had suffered 
for months from diseases whieh barfled skill/ul treat
ment. His words proved true. I he woman rejoices.

The hurry and bustle of the housewife 
h extremely wearing upon the delicate or
ganism ol womanhood.

Her intense earnestneaa in whatever she 
undertakes, tempts her constantly to go 
beyond her strength.

Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Cokx, 
was one who did this.

“Eight years ago,” said she, "my hus
band died and I was left with three child
ren to care tor and educate.

“The burdens of hie tell heavily upon 
me, but 1 determined to make the best ot n.

“I succeeded in my undertsk ngi ior a 
livelihood, but in doing so overtaxed my
self, and undermined my health.

“ I WM very ill about two years ago with 
blood posaoning. cauaed by an abucs* that 
had not received pr.'per treatment.

“ The disraw settled in my throat lor a 
time, causing intense agony.

“Then taulammatiey rheumatnm set in. 
For lour months and a half I was * prisoner 
sn my room, most of the time confined lo 
my bed.

“My hand* were s'vnfien so that I could 
not feed mystif, and th. •a«Q«r*g r-< fr.y ieet 
and ankle» would have made walking im 
possible d I had been strong enough. 
WMOne day, »her consider able treatment, 
my physician brought me a box of pill*.

4 You need a tonic,* he said, * and some 
thing that will act al un*e, and thu is the 
beM medicine for that purpose.*

“Pdkl“ I exclaimed in surprise as he 
opened tlx box and showed them.

‘ Yr«»’ he rrplwd, * these art Dr. William*’ 
l ink Fill* $gf I‘aI< Fii'i'ic. but \ *u nerd 
not be alarmed, they are nut phym, and 
niv word t«< it. they’ll do you good.'

•* Be I ore 1 had been taking them a week 
1 notued a great improvement in my Con
dition. Soon my rheumativn wa* gone.

“I grew stronger each day and now am 
in the beat ol health.

” I conuder Dr. William»* Pink Pill* foe 
Pale People, the beat tunic.

“ A friend not long ago wa* telling ma 
<4 her mother who » at a crtUial period in 
her Ide.

M She waa *ub*ect to terrible fainting 
ipe Ila, and the entire family would work 
over her.

“Dr. Williams* Pink Pill* have not only 
»topped the fainting »pell*, but given her *o 
much strength that she is able to take up 
lift's duties again.“

To meet highly endorse her word», Mr*. 
Browning made affidavit before George W. 
GtlU Notary fhablw.

All dweaae* arutng from an impmen-hed 
condition <d the bh»od, and nuul all some 
from that, are cured by Dr. William»* Pi ik 
Pilb foe Pale Penck

They act directly upon the blood. Budd
ing it up with lacking <i«iatitvent> I it be. 
comes rich and red, the various orgai 
nourished and stimulated to aettvit 
forming their functions, and thus < 
eliminated from the system.

t hese pilis are said ever> where, the Ue 
. btsng eourmuu*.

I It is with pb-asure we publish the follow 
ing: ’’Tliis in to certify that 1 was a 
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice for 

lover nix months, and »¡m treated by 
i some of the best physican» in our city 
and all to no avail- Dr. Bell, our drag*

made of eturdier .

Ambition without prep- 
Prosperity comeaonly 
Kuccessis attained not

An Irlehinaii ami n J. n

There in an up-tow'll buHineaH firm, one 
of tbe members of which iaan IriNhman 
and the other a Jew. Thia IriMhman 
waa born in Cork 
crow. They have 
(or several year«, 
have built up a 
T 
allowing beard. The IriMhman is a type 
of Rory O’Moore; the Jew is of the typ® 
<jf Moses.

They are a mutual admiration pair; 
and each has a solid respect (or the oth
er. The Irishman in a rare wit: the Jew 
is solemn as the Tulmud. Th** Irishman 
has a tine Corkonian brogue; the native 
speech of the Jew is Polish jargon, which 
lie mixes witli his English.

Tlie Irishman leolcs after tlie firm's 
tlnances ; the Jewr attends to the buying 
and Helling, The Irishman ia a strict 
Catholic, and goes to church on Sunday ; 
tlie Jew is rigorously orthodox, and g<»ex 
lo the synagogue on Saturday.

The Irishman w ‘ pudgy," the Jew is 
Iran »They agree never to talk u|N)n 
religion, about wliich they disagree, bul 
as one is a bimetallic democrat and Hie 
oilier a democratic monoineiallist, they 
can always find a subject for friendly ar
gument.

Tlie Irishman is older than tbe Jew, 
but the Jewr is taller titan the Irishman 
Both the Irishman and tlie Jew have 
large families, and the children of both 
attend the same school. Most of the j 
offspring of the Irishman are girl» and ' 
most of those of the Jew are boy*.

The favorite tipple of the Irishman is 
ale, and that of the Jew is w ine The 
IriNliinan is quick tempered, the Jew is 
slew to wrrath. These two business part
ners, one of them from Cork and the 
other from Cracrow, have carried on 
heir establishment successfully for years 

tins city, have divided tbe profits vv*

and the Jew in Cra- 
been in partnership 
during which they 

flourishing businesH
he lrihlmian in beardless; the Jew has 
flowing beanl.

t
ill
enly every quarter, and have never had a 
quarrel that lasted more titan a 
and have made enough money 
them above the cares of life.
they deserve to grow rich.—N.
brow Naws

minati*, 
to rai».* 
Surely 
'l lie

after taking two bottles, I was entirely 
cured. I now take great pleasure in 
recommending them to any person »of
fering from thia terrible malady. I am 
gratefully yours, M A. Ilogarty, Isling
ton, Ky." Mold by W. F Kremer, Drug 
gist.

A Protiial.le L »mm.
1 he bond sale has closed with every 

testimony of success and profit. It has 
cost the government a go<xi deal, and it 
hxs cost tlie sulmcriijers a g«xxi deal. 
But the investment is a paying one A 
great deal has been done in the way of 
demonstrating our latent resources io 
tlie world, and a |K>tent influence hse 
been put to work tu make for law and 
order and for finarmal soundness, in pill- 
he thinking. They who grudge the pa - 
try millions sacrificed in liie way of in- 

I terest underestimate tbe value of moral 
lories in our national life, tiueb criti
cism of the bond sale as prot eeds fr> m 
conciderations purely financial is ill- 
advised, and may unerringly be located 
in places where the feeling of tlie com 
mon people is practically unknown.

New York ami Boston know very little 1 
as to wiiat tlie American people are 
thinking about. They have small |>er- 
ceplion of the means by which public 
opinion must l>e reached. They are ig
norant, therefore, of tlie effect of this 
popular loan on tlie general understand- 1 
ing. li Mugwumps were in torn h with ' 
ihe national life, it would know many 
interesting thing» about our politii b 
hitherto aoncealed from it, not all of 
which are reassuring It would know, 
for example, that the rise in the price of j 
wheat in lfilMi did far more toward tbe 
election of McKinley than did the most 
correct demonstration of Greshain'a law ; 
that tbe gold standard campaigns of 
Govenor -haw in Iowa and Govenor-eiect 
Geer in Oregon enlisted admiration not 
t«o much of their financial soundness ss 
in their grit and dash in taking high 
ground and fighting (ur it. Numbers of 
most influential citizens were persuaded 
of Gai field’s statesmanship because he 
kissed liis mother on inuugeration day 
and Guven or McKinley’s theatrical sa
lute tu his wife from tbe Canton porch 
every morning won hiiu uncounted 
numtiers of voters. A considerable por- 

I Uon of the American press accounted 
| Miles no soldier ¡»ecause he thinks he 
must bathe daily. It was an unpardon- 

| able offence in many eyes that Sampson, 
I instead of being off Cubanas when Cer- 
vera came out, was doing his duty in 
in conference with Shafter, and popular 
ooafldsBC« in “Bob" Evans’ naval emi
nence is deeply rooted in knowledge of 
his energetic swear-words

Humbug is very much alive; and be 
cause we detest it is no icasoti (or cast
ing out one of tlie potent forces of civil 
ization. To come back to the bond sale, 
we know, if Mugasmpie does not, that 
government bonds, as a rule, are carried 
off in tbe night by financial conspirators 
of the deepest dye. Persons who have 
already tlestroyod their souls by holdding 
bonds should be punished by witholding 
any more from them A new issue, if 
one is to be made, must he apportioned 
among those who have religiously kept 
themselves out of the bond-holding class 

Perhaps it would l»e impracticable to 
insist that each 1500 bond should be as
signed to some one without a dollar of 

| his own in the world, but in general the 
award should not l>e to tlie money pow
er, but to the toiling masses

This view of government finance 
| is widespread enough to make its cor rec 
lion cheap at 12.000.000— for tiial is the 

I amount the government loses, assuming 
that the whole issue of $200,000,000 could ■ 
have been sold al 102. Every man,wom
an and child in the United fits tee knows | 
that if he or she lias not acquired one of > 

' these $.’>00 bonds, it is only because the 
application wa» not made. Probably , 
$00 000,000, not much more, of the total s 
will be placed among these »mail in
vestors. The evidence that bonds could 
lie so acquired extends not only to tbe in
vestors of the $00,0 0.000. but to their 
friends and neighbors—that is, to the 
whole pupula!ion. Nearly as wide
spread, also, ie the farther and greater 
beneficence of making each of theie 
bondholders a partner in the govern 
men', s operations and an enemy to all 
plane fur the debasement uf the curren
cy. Invested in saving banks, these sav- 
ing would have earned their owners 4 
l»vr cent interest, instead of the 3 per 
cent tlie government psye Rut the 
sacrifici' will lie a profitable one, if it 
makee every new imndliohler a friend of 
the United State» treasury »nd an apoe* 
I a oi the gold staiedni '■

IF ROSS Lad one fault, it wa. jealouay; 
and. aa that aroae from hia intenae 

love for me. I rather rnjoyed toying 
with the ftame. little dreaming of ita 
lava alumbrring drptha. It waa long 
ere he could win from me the promi.e 
to become hia wife. I felt ao aure of 
him. I knew my power ao well, that I 
could not reaiat th« temptation to watch 
amile and frown auc. eaaively < naae each 
other away on hia handsome face at my 
bidding Hut one evening, juat aa he 
was alxjut to set sail on a short voyage, 

I i adden thought of how dull and pur- 
pi seless the days would be without him 
brought quick tears to my eyes a» we 
stood together upon the sands, which 
he had caught sight of before I had 
time to dash them away. In an instant 
his arm was about my waist, and I was 
pressed close to his fast-beating heart.

••My darling!” he said, in intense, 
passionate tones. •’Thank God for those 
tears which betray the woman’» heart 
you would still have hidden from me. 
My ow n, you love me, you love me. De
ny it if you can.” and I, with coquetry 
rind art forgotten, knowing only that 
to be thus conquered was sweeter far 
than any victory, answered back: ”1 
love you.”

“Remember, Rita,” he said, a few 
hours later, when the moon had risen 
high in the heavens, and he was about 
to leave me at my mother’s door, “you 
are now my promised wife. Promise 
me that in the future you w ill never try 
my love as in the past. No man now has 
a right to one smile, one tender word.”

“No one shall have them. Ross,” I re
plied. “You will have the most demure 
little wife in the whole country.”

“And the loveliest,” he answered, 
proudly. “Oh. Rita, there will not lie a 
night during all the long weeks of my 
absence that I shall not live over these 
hours, shall not picture you getting 
ready for my return, and the new life* 
we are then to begin together.”

The next morning at daybreak Ross’ 
ship sailed out of the harbor. Standing 
in my window, I saw the white sails 
grow less and less in the. distance, until 
they vanished from my sight, vs hen I 
hi<l my tired, strained eyes upon my 
pillow and sobbed myself again to sleep. 
No one knew of my engagement but 
mother. I did not w ant to give, the gos
sips chance for talk, but as the days 
sped on 1 sang gayly over my work, for 
each day brought nearer his return and 
my wedding morn, lie had been gone 
just a month when I met Rush Arden, 
lie was a gentleman who had come 
down for a week’s fishing on our coast. , 
His own yacht was lying off the harbor, | 
and he cruised here and there at will. ! 
Something in me awoke that which I ! 
thought buried in an eternal sleep, i 
when his 
mine.
world from any in which I had moved, 
and he fascinated, even w hile al! deeper 
feeling was dormant. My heart never 
wavered in its loyalty to Ross, but I 
silenced my conscience when night aft
er night brought Mr. Arden to our cot
tage. or the same moon which had 
waned and fulled since Ross had left me 
me now lighted our two figures as we 
strolled idly upon the sands, by looking 
down on the golden circlet which 

I spanned my finger, and repeating again 
, and again to myself that I was true to 
I my troth. Sometimes a distant figure 

would waken a sudden nervous dread as 
i to how Ross would receive my own 

plausible theories should he suddenly 
, appear before us, but—what could he 

expect? I was not yet his wife. It was 
absurd that time should hang so heavi
ly on my hands during his absence, i 

j Mother shook her head when books., 
I flowers and music graced our little 
1 parlor with their presence, but a kiss 
I ever chased away mother’s frown, which 1 

I sealed by telling her how soon now I 
I would be Ross’ wife, and then how nar- | 

row would i>e my little world. It was 
almost Hme to look for his return. The | 
gossips I knew would have plenty to tell I 
him, but I would confess my fault, and | 
1 fearwl not I should find forgiveness 
Would I find it ns easy a matter with | 
Mr. Arden? His manner was growing 
warmer and more love-like, but I knew ' 
he could never stoop from his high posi
tion to me. and so I let my conscience | 
sleep.

Three months had passed since 1 had i 
watched with tearful eyes Ross’ ship I 
sail down the harbor, when one evening 1 
Mr. Arden came forme to go down upon 
the beach. We had thrown ourselves 
idly upon the sand, for the weather was 
still warm, when he ilrew a velvet-cov- I 
rred case from his pocket. The gifts he 
had offered me. though brought from a i 
great distance and at heavy expense J 
had been such I had had no hesitancy in j 
accepting, but anything of real value! 
I felt I could not allow him to give me.

“Rita,” hr said, “here is something 1 I 
wish you to accept in remembrance of 
the many pleasant hours we have spent , 
together, something that will recall | 
them to your memory when I am goncx” : 
Then, touching the spring, the case flew 
open and a bracelet <»f exquisite work
manship was revealed.

“Oh, how lovely I” I exclaimed. “But. 
indeed. Mr. Arden. I cannot take it.” , 

“Not ns a farewell gift from a friend?” 
hr said. “Listen, Kitt! I have not dealt 
quite fairly with you, child. I am going 
home to married. That your fresh 

i young beauty has come nrarer my heart 
than anything I have known in years I 
will not deny, but my word is plighted 
to another ami I must redeem it. Will 
you not accept this little pledge as an 
assurance to me that I have worked you 
no real harm?”

One moment’s keen, wounded pride 
rose w ¡thin me. I had thought this man 
loved me. What if he had really won 
my heart! What. then, would in» mv

I

ryes rested admiringly on 
He belonged nigh to n different
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all my fealty to Ik»»» returned, and 1 
knew how I had wroiigrd him.

“We are quits, Mr Arden.” I answered 
lightly, yet proudly. ”1 do not know 
what better assuia... c to g.ve you than 
to inform you of my own engagement, 
which i* only waiting mj lover’» return 
from »ea to be ratified. Therefore, w ith
many thanks, 1 will decline your beau- i 
tjful offering.”

My word» had hit tbe mark. He had 
not expected a little country girl to 
meet him upon equal ground, and a dark 

i red flush overspread hi» handsome face. 
‘Then his own generous nature con
quered as he said:

I “At least. Miss Rita. I may proffer this 
as a wedding gift.”

| As such L felt I could not refuse it, but 
ht went on:

i “Only one thing I ask. that I myself i 
j may place it on your arm.”

Then, taking it up, he slipped it upon j 
her w rist. where it fastened with a tiny 
padlock, which he locked with a golden 
key, placing the latter in his pocket.

“You see you will wear my chains 
while you live,” he said, with hidden 
earnestness, “and I—shall have only this 
in memory,” holding up the key for one 
moment, then pressing bis lips upon it 
and again consigning it to its hiding 
place.

I was still sitting where he had left 
me. It was early in tbe evening, and 1 
had refused to go back <o the hou.se. 
when some one whose footfall Lhad not 
heard stood before me. Glancing up, the 
moon’s rays fell full on Ross’ face. With 
a glad cry of delight 1 sprang to my 
feet, but, white a 
waved me back.

“1 have been hot 
quietly. “It seem, 
told you were li< 
Where is he that 
gratulations I bav< 

”Roes!” 1 raid.
Have you no welcn
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hi r<fi-r to further intr<Mf j< e ELASTIC STAQCHthe manufacturers, I. C. Hubingrr Bros. Couof rL 
decided to GIVE A<VAV a beautiful present wiYh?^' 
start h s .Id I hese presents are in the form of ach pac£ft(4

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
They are 13110 inches in size, and are entitled as followa

Lilacs and 
Pansies.

Pansies 
and 

Marguerites

American 
poppie<

Lilacs and

I These rare pictures, four in number, bv the renowned j,astel an«
1 1 leRov 'f New York, have been chosen from the very choicest sublet»
; m his Studio and are now offered for the first time to the public.

The t > tures are ac< urately reproduced in all the colors used in the ora 
inals and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art.

Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpass»- 
th m in beauty, riihness of color and artistic merit.

ElasticStarchpurchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry t«irch on the market, and 
is sold for to cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get a 
beautiful picture.
ALL GROCERS KEEP ELASTIO STARCH. ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE
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ie one hour." he sniil 
to me a year. 1 was 
re with your lover, 
may »hare the con- 
< ome to offer you?" 
whut <lo you mean? 
me for me?”

eonte!" he ex>-!aiine<l, ‘and where 
i« mine? The «tar to which my yearn
ing eyes have all three month» been 
’“"Kola, you have heard faleely. Do not 

be so cold, so »tern to little Rita. Have 
you not a kiss for me?

Mv tearful tone had melted him.
■Treat wave of tendernew swept over his 
(ace Almost had his arm unfolded to 
receive me and let n.e sob out my con- 
fession on his heart, when hi, glance 
fell on the. bracelet claaping my arm. 
\gain the tiger in him leaped to bay.

"And what i» thi»?" he said, fiercely. 
••This token of your falsehood that you 
dare flaunt in my »ight. It 1» like a 
woman. They would murder with a 
smile. Do you know that I too could 
murder? Ye«, your very youth, your 
very beautv. I could crush a» the.flower 
beneath my heel. Take off that bauble 
and fling it into the sen!”

-I cannot. Ros».” 1 »aid. “It is locked.
He has the key.”

“Curse him!”he muttered. “Then it is 
to him I must look. He has locked it. 
but by the heavens above I will unlock 
it, if to get the key I have to strangle 
him.” And, leaving me stunned, hope- | 
less, wretched where I stood, he strode j 
away.

As I lay wakeful, pale and repentant, ' 
next morning.'my mother entered my 
room with an awful pallor o i her face I 
I think before she opened her lips I , 
knew all. knew that Ito»» -my lover, my , 
promised husband—v.n* a murderer, 
and that my soul must stand with his 
nt the bar of God to answer for the 
deed. Tlie two men had met the night ■ 
before—one r< used to frenzy, the other I 
refusing to answer to threats when rea- j 
son might have prevailed. There was a 
blow, un answering blow, a scnflle as I 
to the possession of a tiny golden key. , 
Roas had gained it. when, throwing his 
opponent from him he had struggled 
one moment on the. edge of the cliff, 
then fallen heavily into the sea be-j 
neuth. From his prison cell Ross sent 
me the key. With a dull, heavj misery I 
1 unlocked the golden thing which had 
w rought such evil, and sat down to j 
live through the dark days of my lover s I 
trial, it w .is very >hort.and < avh hour I 
was bringing it to its close. 1 here could i 
be little doubt of the verdict. He had 
murdered one man. 1 had murdered j 
two!

On the last day of his trial I roused 
from my apathy to write him the whole 
unswerving truth.

“I took it as my W’cdding gift, Ross.” , 
I said in closing. “You may believe me j 
now, since all my life is wrecked, nor | 
have I saved from it even your love.” !

The jury were out deliberating. Ross’ , 
life was in their hands. This was the | 
one ever-present torturing thought J 
when a great shout broke the oppres ; 
give stillness. What could it mean? I 
knew not, and dated not hope, until— 
until the messenger of the glad tidings j 
came to us. The trial had come to an i 
unforeseen termination. The grave 
had given up its dead. Rush Arden’s I 
fall had not killed him. but picked up 
by a passing Ixuit lie had returned to 
w rcak tlie nob!e revenge of striking off : I 
his enemy’s fetters. All thi» I heard
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America’s War for Humanity
Told in Picture and Story

Compiled and Written by

SENATOR JOHN J. INGALLS
of Kansas.

The most brilliantly written, most pro
fusely an<i artistically illustrated, and most 
in ten «.fly popular i ook mitht rabjoet ot the 
war with Spain. Nearly
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taken spe< iallv for this great work. Agents 
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AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE LIFE OFWM. E. GLADSTONE,

By Johq Clark Ridpath, LL. D.
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II
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